
IN TIlE CmCUIT COURT OF TIlE· TWENTlETH JUDICIAL CIRCDIT
ST. CLAIR COUNTY, .ILLINOIS

LAW DIVISlON

GUAVALLC, )

S
)
)

COMCAST CABLE COMlV1UNICATIONS, LLC, )
)
)
)

.PETlTlON FOR DISCOVERY BEFORE UlT TO IDENTIFY RESPO
PERSONS AND EN'TITIES

Petitioner,
v.

Respondent.

1. Petitioner, Guava LLC, through its undersigned attorney, hereby petitions this

Court for entry of an Order requiring Comcast Cable Communications LLC ("CoTJ;lcMf') to

provide the identifying information of. the subscribers associated with the Internet Protocol ("]Pt»

addresses listed on Exhibit A attached hereto, and in support thereof, states as follows:

NATURE OF THE ACTION

2. Petitioner brings this petition pursuant to Illinois Supreme Court Rule 224 to

identify unidentified. John Does ("Does") so that Petitioner may file an action for computer fraud

and abuse and computer tampering against them.

3. Petitioner is a limited liability company that operates protected computer systems,

including computer systems accessible in St. Clair County, illinois.

4. Respondent Comcast Cable Communications, LLC ("Comcast") IS an Internet

Service Provider C'ISP") that provides Internet services to the Does that Petitioner seeks to

identify. Does ace known to Petitioner solely by an Internet Protocol ("lP") address given to



Does by Comcast. An IP address is a unique number that is assigned to Internet users by an ISP

at a given date and time.

5, Corncast records the time and date that it assigns an IF address to a subscriber and

maintains i.n logs for a period of time a record of the assignment, Comcest also maintain records

which typically include the name. one or more addresses, one or more telephone numbers, and

one or more e-rnail addresses of the subscriber. However, these records are not public and are

not available to Petitioner at this time. Comcast is the only entity that can link the Does' IP

address to the Does' true identity.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

6. Pursuant to 134 m. 20 R. 224 "[tJhe action for discovery shall be initiated by the

filing of a verified petition in the circuit court of the county in which the action or proceeding

might be brought or in which. one or more of the persons or entities from whom discovery is

sou ght resides." Venue is proper because at least One of the Doe Defendants resides in St. Clair

County, Illinois. Further, Com cast transacts business in St Clair County, Illinois,

7. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this matterbecause a petition for

pre-suit discovery falls within the exclusive original jurisdiction of the Circuit Court. Ill, Const.,

Art. vr, § 9; 134 m. 2d R. 224; see also Shutes v, Fowler. 584 N.E.2d 920, 923 (lll. App. Ct.

1991) ("Rule 224 is constitutional and confers subject-matter jurisdiction 00. the circuit court,")

BACKGROUND
8. Hacking has become a serious threat to anyone maintaining private or protected

computer systems, See Michael Mimoso, Cybe,.crin/,e Gang Recruiting Botmasters for Large-

Scale MiTM Attacks on American Banks. THE 11JREAT POST, Oct, 4. 2012, attached hereto as

Exhibit B (explaining that ~'[a)s many as 30 banks have been target-ed" recently. by cyber
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hackers.); Bryon Acohido, No Slowdown in Sightfor Cyberattacks, USA TODAY, July 30, 2012,

ettacbed hereto as Exhibit C (Eadie. Schwartz. chief security officer of security flrm RSA stating

that "[i]t's easier and safer for a criminal to steal money from an online bank account. rath.e.r than

have to walk into a bank - or to steal intellectual property in an online setting, rather than have

to send in a human spy.").

9. Even large corporations and governmental agencies are Dot immune from hacking

attacks. See Kim Zeiter, Hackers Release 1 Million Apple Device IDs Allegedly Stolen From FB!

Laptop. WJRI.m, Sept. 4, 2012, attached hereto as Exhibit D (explaining that a hacker group

obtained ,"] million Apple device IDs that" were "obtained from an FBI computer they

hacked.").

10. Companies harmed by hacking are encouraged to seek: relief in the courts. See

Glenn Chapman, Cyber Defenders Urges to go on 1M Offense. AMERICAN From PRESS, July 26,

2012. attached hereto as Exhibit E (former FBI cyber crime unit chief Shawn Henry explaining

that "I believe the threat from computer network attack is the most significant threat we face as a

civilized world, oilier than a weapon of mass destruction." and Black Hat founder Jeff Moss

proposing that "cyber attackers also be fought on. legal fronts. with companies taking suspected

culprits to court.").

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS

A. Computer Fraud And Abuse

11. Plaintiff owns and operates computer systems that distribute third .•party adult

entertainment content. By way of analogy, Plaintiff is like a satellite radio station in that it

distributes content owned by others. 'Plaintiff generates revenue by requiring third-parties to pay
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a fee for accessing Its distributions systems. Members are assigned a usemarne. and password in

order to access the-distribution system.

12. The Does obtained usemames and passwords from a website that allows its

members to trade stolen usernames and passwords amongst one another, The Does used the

stolen usernames and passwords to gain unauthorized access to Plaintiffs protected computer

systems. Once they gained unauthorized access to Plaintiff's protected computer systems, they

permitted others to do the same.

13. The DOes were able to access Plaintiff's computer systems as though they were

paying members. The Does became privy to private information, including information

regarding the identities of Plaintiff's customers, account information, financial information.

computer programming and security information, and other information that Plaintiff protects

and does not even give access to third parties, even those who pay for and obtain legitimate

passwords to access Plainttff' s websites.

14. Since Does accessed tbe website through a hacked password, they are not

required to provide any identifying personal information, such. as their true names, addresses,

telephone numbers or email addresses, Does can only be identified by their II' addresses.

i5. Petitioner identified the IP addresses associated with the hackers through

computer software that allo vved Petitioner to detect the unauthorized breaches of its computer

systems. The computer software detected. the hacking. unauthorized access.. and password

sharing activity on Petitioner'S computer systems. The individuals committing these unlawful

activities are identified by their 1P addresses as well as the dates and times they unlawfully

accessed Petitioner's computer systems. This Information is set forth in Exhibit A.
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16. Once the IP address and date and time of unlawful access were ascertained,

Petitioner used publicly available reverse-lookup databases on the Internet to determine what ISP

issued the rv address. The Does Petitioner seeks to identify through this. petition are an
subscribers of Comcast,

l7. Petitioner has suffered a loss due to the Does fraud and abuse of Petitioner's

computer systems in excess of $250,000. Petitioner has suffered a loss in the form of 1) costs

associated with detecting the unauthorized breaches and identifying the IP addresses of those

associated, Z) costs associated with restoring its computer systems to their condition prior to the

breach of us computer systems and preventing future breaches. and 3) lost revenue and costs

incurred due (0 interruption of service.

Ig. The above alleged facts support a claim of computet fraud and abuse by Petitioner

against the Does under 18 U;S. C. § 1030. l

B. Computer. Tampering

19. The allegations contained in. the preceding paragraphs are hereby re-alleged as if

fully set forth herein.

20. 111e Does knowingly, and without the authorization of Petitioner, accessed

Petitioner'S computer systems.

21. Once the Does gained unauthorized access, they knowingly, and without the

authorization of Petitioner, obtained data and services as though they were paying members.

22. Petitioner has suffered a loss due to the Does unauthorized tampering of

Petitioner's computer systems in excess of $250,000. Petitioner has suffered a loss in the form of

l ) costs associated with detecting the unauthorized breaches and identifying the IP addresses of

1 A private right of action exists under the Act under l8 U.S.C. § I03~(g).
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those associated, 2) costs associaied with restoring its computer systems to their condition prior

to the breach of its computer systems and preventing future breaches, and 3) lost revenue and

costs incurred due to interruption of service.

23. The above alleged facts support a claim of Computer Tampering under 720 ILCS

5 § 160-3.2

PRE-SD1T D1SCOVERY

24. The allegations contained in the preceding paragraphs are hereby re-alleged as if

fully set forth herein.

25. Each boo used one or more hacked passwords to gain unauthorized access to

Petitioner's protected computer systems in direct violation of the Computer Fraud and Abuse

Act, 18 U.S.C, § 1030, and Computer Tampering, 720 ILCS 5 § 16D-3.

26. The above alleged facts support claims of computer fraud and abuse and computer

tampering by Petitioner against the Does. Petitioner will be an actual parry, and not merely a

witness or other third party to the claims brought against the Does.

27. Petitioner does not know the Does' true identities. Each of the Does' true

identities is known only to each Doe and by Corncast, to which each Doe subscribes.

28. Petitioner seeks the name, address, telephone number, ernail address, MAC

address and any other form of information that may be used to identify the Does. Petitioner is

interested in and entitled to this information so that Petitioner may bring claims of computer

fraud and abuse and computer tampering against the Does in this county.

2 A private right of action exists under the Statute under 720 n..CS 5 § 16D~3(c).
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29. Petitioner has a right to the relief sought in order to identify the unknown Does,

which is a condition precedent to Petitioner filing an action against the Does, who will be

defendants.

30. The discovery sought is material to Petitioner's anticipated actions at Jaw.

WHEREFORE, Petitioner respectfully requests that the Court enter a judgment:

(A) Entering an Order requiring Corncast Lo turn over the following identifying

information of the sUbSCri~IS associated with the IP addresses listed on Exhibit A, attached

hereto;

• True Name;

• Address;

• Telephone Number;

• E-mail Address; and

• Medin Access Control Address.

(B) Granting Petitioner further relief as thi s Court deems just and proper.

Respectfully submitted,

GUAVA LLC
DATED: November 16, 2012

By;
Paul A. Duffy, Esq. (BarNo. 6210496)
2 N. LaSalle Street
13th Floor .
Chicago, IL 60602
312-952-6136
Attorney for Petitioner
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By:~l~__ ~~_
Kevin T. Hoerner, #6196686
Becker, Paulson, Hoerner &
Thompson, P.C.
S111 West. Main Street
Belleville, IL 62226
(618) 235-0020
Attorney for Petitioner
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October 4,2012, 12:15PM

Cybercrime Gan~Recruiting
Botmasters for Large-Scale MiTM
Attacks on American Banks
by Michael Mlmoso

A slew of major American banks, some already stressed by a stream of ODDS attacks carried out
over the past 10 days. may soan have to brace themselvea for a larqe-scale coordinated attack bent
on puOing off fraudulent wire transfers.

RSA,'s FraudAction research team has been monitoring underground chatter and has put together
various clues 10deduce that a cyoercrime gang is aClively racrui!in~ up to 100 botmasters to
partlepate in a complicated man-in-the-middle hijacl<ing scam using a variant of the proprielarv Gozi
Trojan.

This is the tirst time a private cybarcrims organilation has recruited outsiders to partlclpata in a
financially motivated attack, said Mer Ahuvia, cybercrirne communications specialist for RSA
I=raudAction, The attackers are promising their recruits a cui of the profits, and are raquiring an initial
investment in hardware' and training in how 10 deploy the Gazi Prinimalka Trojan, Ahuvia added.
Also; the gang will only share executable files wi1h their partners. and will not give up the Trojan's
compilers, keeping the recruits dependent on the 9_ang for updates

Generally, cyoercrirne gangs deploy as tew as five individual octmasters to' help in successful
campaigns; with this kind of scale" banks could be facing up 30 times the number of compromised
maohines and fraudulent transfers, if the campaign is successful.

"This Trojan is not well known. This is not Spy Eye or Citadel; il's not available for everyone to buy,"
Ahuvla said. "Security vendors and antivirus signatures are less likely to catch it or be familiar with it.
It will be tricky for vendors to detect and block it. This gang is keeping a tight hold on the compiler.
By only giving up executable files, they can control how any antivirus signa1ures are in the wild and
keep unlque siqnatures to a mlnirnum,"

As many as 30 banks have been targeted, many of them well known and hign profile, Ahvvta said.
RSA said the gang is targeting American banks because 01past success in beating their defenses,
as well as a lack of two-factor authentication required for wire transfers.Soma European banks. for
example, require consurners to use two- factor authentication. She added that RSA FraudActlon was
unsure how far alol'lg the recruitment campaign had gone, or when the attacks wouldlaunch.

"There is the chance Illat once we've gone public, they may abandon 1heir plans because there's 100
much buzz arounc it." Ahuvia said. "On the other hand, I don't think anything we- know will have such



a dramatic effect on them. There are so many Trojans available and so many points 01failure in
securlly that could go wrong, that tlley'd still have some chance of success."

RSNs researchers were able to make the connection to the Cozi Prinlmalka Trojan, which has baen
in circulation since 2008 and responsible tor $5 m~lion In fraud-related losses. Prinimalka is similar
to the GOZ.lTrojan in technical and operational aspects, ASA said, leading to speculation the
HangUp Team, which was tied to previous Gozi attacks. is behind lhls attack as well. Prinlrnalka Is
Russian for the word "receive" end Is a folder name in every URL patch given by this particular gang
to lis crtmaware servers.

Prinlrnalka uses the same bet-to-sarver communication pattern and URl trigger list as Gozl, RSA
said. But deployment of the two Trojans is diHe(ent: Gozi writes a single OLL file to bets upon
deployment, while Prinimalka writes two, an executable file and a DAT file which reports to the
command and control server.

Once the Trolan is launched, the, botrnaster fires up a virtual machinesynchlng module. The module
then duplicates the victim's computer, Includin9 identifiable features such as lime zone, screen
resolution, cookies, browsertype and version, and software identjfica~lon, ASA said. This allows th~
botmaster to impersonate the victim's machine and access their accounts. Access Is carried OU~over
a SOCKS proxy connection installed on the victim's machine, ASA said.

The cloned Virtual system then can move about on the genuine IP address of the compromised
machine when accessing the bank website. Taking It a step further, the attackers deploy Vol? phone
flooding software that will prevent the victlm from receiving a confirmation call or text alerting them to
unusuai transfer activity, RSA said.

"They are looking for this 10 be a quick campaign," Ahuvia said. "They want to make as much as they
can until the banks and users harden their systems. Th~y want 10 cash out qulckly,"

Commenting on this Article will be automatica.lly closed on January 4. 2013.
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10tG/12 No sloWtlown In slghjfor cyl>~rattacks - USATDDAY.com
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No slowdown in sight for cyberattacks

1(12

LAS VEGAS - Cyber attacks are flculerating at a pace 11"1atsU;;Igests the Internet - alreEldy
a risky environment -Is likely to pose a steadily growing threat to indi-.iduf.'lls and
comparses for years to come.
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Each ~3l1gls made up 01dozen!'. of employees playlrl&
collll[ementaty roiss rn anacxs lhal. are "sleallhy and
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ipll~'EilflQic~ IDs AUegsdly Stolen From FBI Laptop j Th~"l L,.veJ IVlJired,com

Threat Level
Privacy, Crime and Security On line
Hacks' and Cracks
Cybersecnrity

Hackers Release 1Million Apple Device
IDs Allegedly Stolen From FBI Laptop
By Kim Zetterfanail Author
09,04.12
12:49 ;PM
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The hacker group AntiSec has released 1million Apple device IDs that they say they obtained
from an FBI computer they hacked.
The hackers' say they actually stole 12million IDs, including personal information, from the
hacked FBI computer t but released only 1million in an encrypted file published on torrent sites.
In a lengthy post online, the backers wrote that last March, they hacked a laptop belonging to an
FBI agent named Christopher K. Stangl from the bureau's Regional Cyber Action Team, and the
New York FBI office's Evidence Response Team.
The hackers say the IDs were stored in a file on Stangl's desktop titled
"NCFTA_iOS_devices ...intel.csv. "

,,;red.comltht~allev ell" .lose ~eu -relel1S(? 1-m iloon'''pp/<KleV ioo-ids-allaged~ -s 10100'\rnrn-] bJ·faptop 1111



APP~lO'd.2i:e IDs J,neGedl~ $lolen ~IQJTI FBI LJlp1Iif.l Threat Le~ell Wre<:f.~m • • • • •

The file, according to the hackers, contained a list of more than 12million Apple 108 devices,
including Unique Device Identifiers (UDID), user names, names of devices, types of devices.
Apple Push Notification Service tokens, ZIP codes, cellphone numbers, and, addresses', The
hackers released only 1million UDIDs;o however, and did not release the accompanying personal
information for the IDs.
Apple OOIDs arc a 40M character alphanumeric string that is unique to each Apple device.
It's notknown why the FBI possessed the Apple IDs. The hackers suggested in a tweet from the
the @AnonymousIRC account, that the FBI was using the Information to track users.

"!A AnonymouslRC
Ll @AnonymouslRC

Follow

12,000,000 identified and tracked iDS devices. thanks FBI SSA
Christopher Stang}. #AntiSec
3 Sep 12' Reply Retweet Fawrite

Stangl may have, been targeted because he was on an e-rnail that members of Anonymous
intercepted last January. The e-mail was sent to several dozen U.S. and European law-
enforcement personnel to participate in a conference call discussing efforts to investigate
Anonymous and other hacking groups. The email included a call-in number for the discussion,
which members of Anonymous recorded and posted online LastFebruary,

The hackers say they released the Apple UDIDs so that people would know that the FBI may be
tracking their devices and also because, they wrote in their onlinepost, "we think it's the right
moment to release this knowing that Apple is looking for alternatives for those UDID currently ...
but well, in this case it's too late for those concerned owners on, the list."
Apple has been criticized for hard-coding the ID's .in devices, since they can be misused by
application developers and others to identify a user, when combined with other information, and
track them. Last April, Apple began rejecting applications that track UOIDs.
The Next Web has created a tool for users to check iftheir Apple UDID is among those that the
backers released.
Related
you Might Like
Related Links by Contextly
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Cyber defenders urged to go on the offense
cv Glenn Ch{j~ll'Iin(AFP)-~' 2~. 2012 X
LAS VEGAS - Compufer secunty cham);i0l15 on ~dnesday wer1! urged II) hum do\m and
!)lininale Ilatkef$, spe5, terroh:a and whor onfonO a~ldl)el$ to prll\Onl·de\eS1a~ng Internet Age
allackl;,.

The irsl dfi'/ <II hne1ngs at a PJe~tiBiou5 Black Hat computer security glllherll1g hen!: Openstt.
y,i'\h a IQrmerFBI cyber crime unll chief calling lor B.snit /rom defense to oITsn.a wli~n il comos
to protecting neh\~rl,,;.

"We. need wan;o'G 10 6sht our enemles, psrticull'lly In the cyb~r\\<l"d ngM rcH;' ShlMn HEnlY
~din a Black H~ll<")'''''le p,esetlf<J1Jon lhal.kSc.kl:Jdoll:'hilh dtait\;lUt: Ildl!Oofhosla~e~eue
teamn tl'3lron!}.

'" belh;w Iha threal ~m compula nBtv.trk all~ I, the moM slll~It.:~nllhre\lt we race DS II
eNII:ted wortd, ottll;nh3n aweopcn of mass d~1nJctign"

ll)e peril 1l""~·3S \Yalersupplss. poworgrids. dnBncl<1l tmnlHcUons. omfmoreJdy cn the
lo!~mel ai'l\lll$ m~dem li~$ l~crell>in91)' rn~V\! 'IiOOdnil unl! pB~ng on 5martphooe~ orteb/at
CIOmpulen, ;;ccorcling 10 t-I9nry.

He rolle<jcrol.ll,t of ~d-.e~~rie, /'iInging from $pieJI and w/;/I-limded crimin:ili 10 dltorul\Ul<I
cmplOYG~ v.lt~ 11\51os kl'tll\\ll!dga o! eompatly l\etwon!s.
"Cyberls the great equalizer.· Hemy slid.

"Wlh II $500 Isplop "~lh 011 Int2m~1connBction ;mybcdy, ar11\\~m in the 'HoJ1d can atlal:k BOY
OI\}3ni2allon. atiy company," he continued, "The last lima I checked,thal VI\IS ~baut 2.3 bllnon
people:'

Mer 24 YetIS o1worl<lna rortbe FBI, Henry InAprllsYlilc;hed 10 the proale sector s& the haad 01
s dilislon st startup CrowdSlri)(e specializing In cybnr attack Incfd~ retponses l!Ild Iderntfying
aO\o~!I~O$.

Thll comp'~1e"r securilY lndU~11Y 10 expand lis ~~enal beyond J\J9t building wall" 1\l1er:$Bnd Dlhar
~6fegullrd, ~g~il>$l Online inll\l(!e131<:1incll/4e wa1chlng (or, U1d llatharll\g Inla"lUanee en, eulpnls.
WilD I'G •••• r;Jipped tn'DUg,"

"n Is nlll mough to watch th., pcrlmeler," HCIV)' said, eqlJlJtlng canputer $ec~ri!Y to prtltl!~Litlg
reallllol1d ollices, ''Wee ha~ 10 be eonst.nlly 1I\ln1lng;1000klngfor lIipl,"re •. •

Irlllte cyberwor1d, that Iflln8lal~ into mDnilCiin~ system <ICIll.Ilies:luc1) 11'wn~her Ne~ hll\~
beenm~es.~~ orchange4?t>dby whom,

"The soplllsticated lIdIIernlY \~Il gel a.er thBt [1e-.wIlanD' WIllk\llCund, ike an Inislt4a man;"
Henry .~BltI. 'We ha~ III miUgate that threat'

Tacll~ (I)r n\lhllng cy~~r I[lWder.s ,hQUld inch,ilje g6lllerl"9 infcmraUon abWt hem they-OpOI'<1I&
and the tools used, eml U.,.,..n "harif\9 \he dala In tM industry and I\S\tllawenfo1Ccrnerlt 8~enclei
In rels\lahl cl)IJI\lne~, .

"Inll'lligencl! 18 lhe "ex to all of thI5,"l'tenry $aid. "Irw~ ur.dclsb!nd wtlo 1M ao'Ie1SalY i~ we cen
lalle l>peel~cactions:
TEamwDrXbet\I,een gtne'r'Im"'nl~ and priloall!compa1lles m~in$ ilm options 1\:IrrespCl"odlng to
ldenltntld cyber att~ck= can ron\i1e ham Im~ nelvllllk 30ltware to political sBndion& or
e>.en military 5Iri~e.~, accllfdine 10HlJm),.

"'(CO cent make e-.ery school, e-..:rymall, eY'J)' Ilni'd!rsltv, ;md EIilIY \lof,(piacl! ifNlenllral:ic:
Hanry t;"id. "We lla\e to look al who Ihn ad •••••'sasy Is aM slop Ihem In ruNlr.c.e ol\~em 'IJII1~ln9
in."

alae]; ftat loumlllT J!IfMos~.1ho selr-dll3crlbed hvcker behind !he notOliovs De! Con g;rthering
lhs1 $tMS OlYe en Thursdlr{, backed H~IY'a ergJ,lment.

"Maybn w& need some ".tIlte blood cells out there; campanteA lIUJin!)10 push the ed()e .and
~U~ on threat ~Iors.: M'o~s said, colling on the computer ~~vrity I;Omm\l1ily lll'",ise th"
Immunity tev<l."

Mot& Is Mad ot liOOUrity at lhe Intom~r Corporation !or ~&IQned Nam~ and Numberli. which
0Ia1S1l1l!i lh~ '1lllrlcl'awnbsllll addrali$es.

"So. am I Luke. or em I O;lnh Va~r, $Om~times trn not SlJn!.? Moss Qvfpped abc<.ll his roles In
the hecker realm lInd the tcmplller seeulity ind\lstly. .
"It depends IJSXlnllllieh day and who asks:'

Moss propOsed thal c.yller attackars also ee loughl on legnll'rol'lb. Io,{th compnnies taking
suspected culp.'its 10ceurt,

"l cant print I[loney; 1c~1l1raiseVl army, but I can hire 1!l9'Yer1I;;nd they tire ~Ia$ good,"
Mci;~ !lpid. "One vlOy to ligh\ the ens,"), is YQUj~sl sue lhllh\.·

Hanry fellrlld that it m<rj L:lke· an Interner ",rr.IQn Q11he Infamous !Nt 1 aHacK In tJlJWVQi< City 10
act \ha woJld 11lt.lke the GYber Ihre3t to hearl.

"We n2ed 10 goi drmn range and take l!Icm out nt thl! &ght: HCI\IjI'saJd.

Vllw\\ gOllille.;;onnihl)sted!1ev."'f<lrllfa"deIAlegM5113GCee$OoCXllgI)1IQIP~nWI v8A?dQl;lo:CNG.fI4 ...

fooner Feu e;'b;!r cri[J111unit eNsl Shav.n
Hw,), W116 the keynar•• £pca!ter at tha Ellaell
Hat ecmpoter &1IC1.IIly g!iher1niJ IAFPIGeUy
Imag~n:IIc)
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"As 'va!-I~ne~. well-equipped cyw YlatrlM ~ou can ha-.e i'J1lmpac.!; the $"'1Ie5 ere higl\."

t:r..):J·.',igM't,,;- 2~,:~ A!'P. AJ fi9;\;~ r~:;!\~~ More.
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